
JOHN C. VANDERBURG ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL ORGANIZATIONAL TEAM

3:30 p.m. General Meeting ~ Held Virtually

May 11, 2021 ~ Minutes

SOT members present: Administration – Ronda Reedom, Principal and Rikki Wiercinski, Assistant Principal; Faculty Representatives
– Brandy Vernaci (T), and Laurie Barkemeyer (T); and Parent Representatives – Lisa Welch, Mollie Halvorsen, and Sheree Royer.

The School Organizational Team meeting was called to order at 3:35 p.m. The agenda for this meeting was posted publicly on the
school’s website at Vanderburges.com.

The School Organization Team may take items on this agenda out of order, combine two or more agenda items for consideration, and
remove an item from the agenda or delay discussion relating to items on the agenda at any time. Agenda was followed as presented.

Minutes
A motion to approve the General Meeting minutes for April 15, 2021, was made by Brandy Vernaci and seconded by Mollie
Halvorsen. Minutes were approved.

Old Business:
Registration has started. Very few students are requesting full distance education for next year, not enough to have a full time staff
member at JCV. Ms. Reedom will be asking the district how to handle this. Summer Acceleration enrollment is about 250 students.

New Business:
CCSD Grading Reform Family Information:

● Formative assessments; compare to coaches helping their players at practice.
● Summative assessments; compare to players executing skills and play on game day.
● District is reducing punitive grades.
● District is expecting that no grades below 50% are given, there is regular and timely communication about how your child is

doing on academics and behavior, and procedures for how to redo assignments, show new learning, and retake assessments.

Three Priorities for Updating Grading Practices:
● Use a K-12 equity scale; implement a balanced grading scale
● Remove behavior from grades; academic grades and successful learner behavior grades
● Allow reassessments; support reassessment opportunities and grades show most recent learning, not an average of a lower

score with a newer higher score.

JCVES School wide Grading Policy:
● Summative assessments = 70%
● Formative assessments = 20%
● Other = 10%; e.g., spelling, math facts, vocabulary, geography, graphic organizers, research notes.
● Late/Missing Work; 10% deducted each day to a maximum of 50% [Is this punitive?] [In middle school, all missing work has

to be turned in by a certain date.]
● Retaking of Assessments; students may retake a summative assessment with a grade of less than 70% and no more than one

(1) time within two weeks of grade being posted. [Teacher can have consistent days of the week students can make up tests
before school.] [Student might be required to fill out a retake slip explaining what work they have done to improve their
grade, or complete a study guide/packet.] [If student has steps to take to be able to retake an assessment, then perhaps the
grade of 70% to have the opportunity to retake can be eliminated.]

● Average of Retake Grades; initial grade is averaged with the retake grade.

JCVES will put a committee together, including parents, to look at the grading policy compared to the new CCSD Grading Reform
Family Initiative and make necessary changes.

2021-2022 SOT elections anticipated for October. Current SOT serves through September, however, we will be losing some members
due to rezoning. Ms. Reedom will follow up with CCSD to learn how to address this.

Adjournment
This is the final meeting for this school year. Meeting adjourned at 4:15 p.m.

Minutes respectfully submitted by,
Laurie Barkemeyer, Recording Secretary


